
 

 

Episode # 3 | Sounds of Summer 

Episode Music 

Percy Grainger| Molly on the Shore  

The President’s Own United States Marine Band – Lieutenant Colonel Jason K. Fettig 

Mark Records | Midwest Clinic 2016: President's Own United States Marine Band (The)  

Permission from Mark Records 

 

Michael Colgrass | Bali 

Rutgers Wind Ensemble with conductor, Dr. William Berz 

Permission from Mark Records 

 

David Maslanka | Desert Roads – III. Coming Home 

University of Texas Wind Ensemble – Conductor Jerry Junkin  

Clarinet Soloist - Richard MacDowell 

Mark Records | Texas Music Educators Association 2006 Clinic and Convention - University of Texas 

Wind Ensemble 

Permission from Mark Records 

 

Intro Piece – Molly on the Shore by Percy Grainger 

Intro & Info On The Band Room: Hello Everyone! Welcome to The Band Room! My name is Dylan Maddix 

and I’ll be the guy talking at you for the next 20 to 30 minutes.  

Well, its August 25th and summer is coming to a close, some of you might be heading back to school, the 

leaves will begin to fall a month or two from now, the snow will come (at least here in Canada) and ya 

know what? I’m not ready yet! So today’s episode will be Sounds of Summer! 

I grew up in a place named after summer, Summerside, Prince Edward Island. Anytime, anyone mentions 

the word summer I am thrown into this strange daydreaming trance where I picture all things PEI summer. 

Going any direction and hitting a beach (most importantly, Thunder Cove), playing under the beating sun 

with Confederation Brass Quintet, or maybe hanging out with my cousins in the woods of western PEI. 

One thing I remember as clear as day, is the sound of fiddles. Be it at a church picnic, the Summerside or 

Charlottetown waterfront or at a family member’s house, it was always a welcomed sound to my ears. 

The energy and ease at which a fiddle is played has always amazed me. Fantastic players I know, playing 

like they lived with the fiddle against them.  

Our first piece isn’t directly associated with summer but it brings back fond memories home and those 

fiddles I would hear throughout my summer, this is Australian composer Percy Grainger’s Molly on the 

Shore. The tunes in the piece are taken from two Cork reels for the Petrie Collection of the Ancient Music 

of Ireland edited by Charles Villiers Stanford. It was originally published in 1907 for ‘fiddle four-some’ or 

string orchestra and was written for his mother’s birthday. This band version dates from the spring of 

1920 and remains one of his most popular creations and is used as a showpiece by many bands. I am going 

to play a recording of the Presidents Own Marine Band performing Molly and you will probably be 

wondering why it is so fast! If you heard a recording of Grainger himself performing it, I think you might 

understand. So I will first play a short clip of Percy Grainger performing the work on piano, followed by 



 

 

the President’s own Marine Band, conducted by Lieutenant Colonel Jason K. Fettig. Enjoy, Percy Grainger’s 

Molly on the Shore. 

Play Molly on the Shore 

We now go to Indonesian province of Bali, where it is always summer and no one owns a snow shovel. 

Also known as the Land of the Gods, Bali has immense natural beauty, looming volcanoes and lush 

terraced rice fields that exude peace and serenity. Inspiring authors, painters and composers like Colin 

McPhee and Michael Colgrass to try to describe the beauty of this enchanted place.  

In the summer of 2005 Michael Colgrass was commissioned by the Bishop-Ireton High School Wind 

Ensemble of Alexandria, Virginia to compose a work. He composed a piece inspired by the summers he 

spent in Bali, and named the piece…Bali. Colgrass says the following about Bali: 

“The very first sound I heard every morning was a gamelan instrument playing the five-note scale unique 

to that region of the island. The Balinese are warm, playful and artistic-minded people, all of whom play 

instruments and dance, as well as work in the rice fields. Creativity is such a basic part of their life that 

they don’t even have a word for it, because it is simply taken for granted as the basis for a spiritual life. 

The Balinese are a quiet and peace-loving people, who have never been successfully occupied by a foreign 

power. The Dutch, the Japanese, and the Communists all failed to dominate this little island, and finally 

gave up and left, because they could not conquer the passive resistance of the Balinese people. This work 

offers an example of their indomitable spirit.” 

Here is the Rutgers University Wind Ensemble, under the direction of Dr. William Berz, performing Michael 

Colgrass’s Bali. 

Play Bali 

Last week I decided to take a break and not do an episode, which I ended up really regretting. As last week 

we lost a giant of the music world and especially the wind world, David Maslanka. A composer who has 

contributed so much of his life to wind music, composing 8 symphonies, 17 concertos and countless other 

pieces for winds. Beyond being an amazing composer, he was an amazing person, thinker and man of 

immense faith. One of those composers who could paint a picture for you through music that was so real 

that it helped you interpret aspects of life.  

When trying to decide what piece of Maslanka’s to play in the Band Room I tried not to play the obvious, 

his Symphony No. 4 came to mind, Give Us This Day, or I thought of Traveller. Instead I decided to dive 

into his concertos, a medium that became an intimate form of expression for him. Even after bringing it 

down to just his concertos I still had 17 to choose from. And then, I found exactly what I was looking for, 

Coming Home the third movement of his Desert Roads: A Concerto for Clarinet and Wind Ensemble. 

Coming Home is a “life journey” movement, both delicate and forceful, thoughtful and exuberant – a quiet 

coming home to rest – this movement was dedicated to the memory of Frederick Fennell, father of the 

modern wind ensemble movement, whose mentoring and friendship set Maslanka firmly on my path of 

writing for winds. I now would like to end our episode by dedicating this playing of the piece to Maslanka. 

Hear is the University of Texas (Austin) Wind Ensemble with clarinetist Richard MacDowell and conductor 

Jerry Junkin performing the third movement of David Maslanka’s Desert Roads, Coming Home. 

Play Desert Roads 



 

 

That’s all folks! Thank you so much for stopping by the band room. I hope you can join us next week when 

will be joined by the wonderful Dr. Gillian MacKay from the University of Toronto.  

If you were especially moved by any of pieces you heard and want to learn more, I have attached links to 

the show transcripts where you can find out more on the pieces, where to find them and about the 

composers who wrote them. Make sure to subscribe to The Band Room on iTunes and give us a rating and 

review! Follow us on our social media to keep up with what’s on the go and if you have any thoughts on 

today’s show or have ideas for future shows, shoot me an email at thebandroompodcast@gmail.com. 

Thanks again and see you next week in, The Band Room. 

Learn More! 
Percy Grainger 

http://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/grainger-george-percy-6448 

 

Molly on the Shore 

http://imslp.org/wiki/Molly_on_the_Shore_(Grainger%2C_Percy) 

 

The “Presidents Own” United States Marine Band 

http://www.marineband.marines.mil/ 

 

Michael Colgrass 

http://www.michaelcolgrass.com/ 

 

Bali 

https://www.jwpepper.com/Bali/10023620.item#/submit 

 

Rutgers Wind Ensemble 

http://www.masongross.rutgers.edu/music/ensembles/wind-ensemble 

 

David Maslanka 

http://davidmaslanka.com/about/ 

 

Desert Roads 

http://davidmaslanka.com/works/desert-roads-four-songs-for-clarinet-and-wind-ensemble/ 

 

University of Texas-Austin Wind Ensemble 

https://bands.music.utexas.edu/wind-ensemble/ 

 

Mark Records 

https://www.markcustom.com/Markcustom_new/default.asp 
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